NOTES:

1. Use channelizing devices as per STD DWG TC 3 SERIES to separate work zone from traffic lane when work duration exceeds 1 hour.
2. Do not encroach into lanes.
3. See STD DWG TC 4A for taper, buffer zone & sign spacing chart and traffic control device legend.
4. Install Type 3 barricades when haul road is not in use.
5. Apply double yellow striping between no passing zone signs.
6. Place "Pass with Care" (R4-2) sign only if passing is allowed downstream of work zone.
7. See STD DWG TC 40 for Project Limit Signing.
8. Use two flagging stations each direction and signs on both sides of roadway for multilane divided highways and multilane one-way streets.
9. Use same sign sequence and spacing for opposite direction of traffic.
10. Required only on two-way operation.